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Dr. Seeley Appointed. Professor

Dr. John G. Seeley was appointed as
sistant Professor of Floriculture at Cornell

University as of April 1, 194S. Professor
Seeley's work will consist of research, teach
ing and extension In the field of florist
crop production.

We are all familiar with the accomplish
ments of Professor Seeley during his graduate
work at Cornell: automatic watering, ferti
lizer and soil work, especially with roses
and his thesis work of soil aeration for
roses which ties closely with the work of
automatic watering.

Dr. Seeley received hie Bachelor of Sci
ence degree from Rutgers University In 1937*
He was a research assistant in Floriculture
working under Dr. 0- W. Davidson 193S to 1940.
On completion of his work at Rutgers, he was
granted his Master of Science degree and his
thesis problem dealt with the "Interrelation
ships of Calcium and phosphorus concentration
and the growth and composition of the Rose".

During the following year, Dr. Seeley
was superintendent of the gardens at the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and In
194l came to Cornell as Instructor In
Floriculture. In 1943 he was appointed
assistant agronomist involved In studying
goldenrod production as a source of rubber,
located at Waynesboro, Ga. In 1944 he was a
chemist in charge of the rubber materials
laboratory, Wright Aeronautical Corp.,
Paterson, N.J.

Dr. Seeley returned to Cornell in 1945 to
continue hie work for a Doctor's degree
which he received in March 194S.

Hard Pinch and Chrysanthemum
Blindness

Blindness in chrysanthemums was observed
in 1933 following late pinching In hard
wood. The effects of low temperature was
later found associated with blindness
following late pinching. The result of our
work on temperature was a necessary funda
mental finding which enabled us to grow
chrysanthemums in the winter and spring.

This past winter we were conducting some
pinching teets on pompon types and found
Goldsmith came blind following a pinch Into
the mature wood. Similar plants grew and
bloomed normally if pinched soft (tip only
removed). The minimum night temperature
was 60° F in the house. Temperature was
controlled by thermostats and It dropped to
60° at 5 p.m. remaining there until S a.m.

Similar pinching during the late Bummer
gave no blindness. Probably the 6o° tempera
ture la too low for a late pinch on this
variety or not enough light is available In
winter to permit stem growth from the hard
pinch.

GOLDSMITH

Left, pinched Into hard wood. Right, tip
pinched. Grown at 60° night temperature.


